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Tuesday 25th September 2018 

WINNERS THIS WEEK 

Infants:  Hannah for being brilliant at 

Bassenfell                                                      

Upper Junior:   Dexter and Daniel Johnstone 

for brilliant teamwork, kindness and maturity 

at Bassenfell                                                          

Lower Junior: Reggie for his brilliant attitude at Bassenfell too!  

Bassenfell 2018   Bassenfell was brilliant as ever. Sorry no pictures on Friday 

but our computer server was playing up. Well done to all the children who 

embraced all the challenges and activities with such enthusiasm, confidence 

and bravery… great character building stuff! 

Juniors’ trip 3rd October (YRS.3, 4, 5, 6.) 

To cheer up Harvey and Finn, who couldn’t come to Bassenfell due to illness, 

Key stage 2 will be going on a World War 2 evacuee trip. Children are invited to 

dress up as World War 2 evacuees. We will be making gas masks and gas mask 

boxes within school. Boys would look good in school pants and shirt with a 

charity shop waistcoat or tank top and flat cap. Girls would look good in a dress 

and charity shop knitted cardigan. Please send them in a warm coat though 

(doesn’t have to be vintage) as we will be walking down to Parton station then 

going to the Beacon centre on the train. School will be funding the cost of this 

trip. Children will need a packed lunch please. 

Class 1 Our Bassenfell trip was absolutely brilliant and was enjoyed by 

everyone. Reception class did everything that they were told to do and had a 

good go at their activities, year 1 and year 2 played hard and slept hard and we 

didn’t hear a murmur out of them on Thursday night! Well done all of class 1. 
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 Class 2   We have been writing evacuee diary entries, contrasting the city 

with the countryside and writing Bassenfell diaries. In maths we have been 

thinking about 3-D shapes and recapping the 2 x table as well as revisiting the 

3x table by designing our own dot to dot puzzles- to make it fun.                  

Class 3  The juniors had an amazing time at Bassenfell and their behaviour 

was exceptional. They really worked well together and thoroughly enjoyed 

themselves and are eagerly looking forward to next time. They are also looking 

forward to being evacuated next week and going down to the Beacon as they 

learn about what it was like to be a child in the Second World War. 

SCHOOL DINNER MENU- W/B MON 24th September 2018- Week 1. Please 

remember to check your child’s/children’s order on the Lunchshop website.   

       

   DIARY DATES 2018   

Wednesday 26th September   Junior’s visit Lakes College for React science 

show, afternoon showing so back to school in time for finishing. 

Friday 28th September               Junior’s swim week 3 

Wednesday 3rd October 9.00a.m.          Years 3, 4, 5, and 6 going to The Beacon and being 

evacuated from Lowca School! 

Wednesday 3rd October 1.00p.m.   Bernardo’s visiting school to do safeguarding presentations 

to KS1 and Ks2 

Friday 5th October                                            Junior’s swim week 4 

Friday 19th October         Years R, 1, 2,3,4,5 all getting Nasal Flu immunisation (NOT an injection) 

the nurse is coming in to school for 9.30a.m. start. We had a great take up success rate of 

100% last year and the school received a certificate in recognition of this. It has been proven 

that immunisation at this level had a positive impact on the amount of hospitalisations for 

vulnerable people so we would really love to have 100% take up within the school so that we 

can do our bit to help keep people healthy. Thank you for the consent forms we have received 

thus far. 
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